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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Firms  pursue  a number  of  strategies  to  appropriate  value,  including  patenting.  In  this  paper  I study  patent
fencing,  a specific  filing  strategy  to  use  multiple  related  patents  to  further  enhance  value  appropriation.
The  paper  addresses  the  pharmaceutical  industry,  which  shows  a  high  patenting  propensity  and  strong
lifecycle  management  activities  leading  to  additional  patent  filings  per  drug. Building  on an  inductive
case  study,  this  paper  explores  the  mechanisms  behind  patent  fencing  within  a novel  class  of  drugs.
eywords:
atent fencing
rug lifecycle management
locking
omplementary patents

Patents  with  offensive  blocking  potential  are  primarily  filed  in  the a later  stage  of  the  lifecycle  and  are
tied  to  certain  categories  of  patents  with  a  low  potential  to substitute  prior  filings  economically,  while
filing of  patents  with  defensive  blocking  potential  occurs  more  often  in the  early  lifecycle  stage.  Finally,
a  model  is developed  on  patent  fencing  in  pharmaceuticals  that  builds  on  these  patents’  characteristics.

© 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ubstitutive patents

. Introduction

Firms strive to better appropriate value through a range of activ-
ties, including legal measures such as trademarks, copyrights, and
atents, and strategies building on secrecy, complexity, and lead
ime advantages (Arundel et al., 1995; Cohen et al., 2000; Levin
t al., 1987). In this context, patents have received much atten-
ion (see, e.g., Ceccagnoli, 2009; Ernst, 2001; Markman et al., 2004),
roviding at least some imitation protection that yields short exclu-
ivity periods on the market before competitors introduce their
roducts, as well as creating higher imitation costs (Mansfield et al.,
981). Because even such short temporal advantages may  be highly
rofitable in pharmaceuticals, where a few patents may  protect
roducts with billions of dollars in revenues, and patent protection

s particularly effective, the patent propensity is relatively high here
Arundel and Kabla, 1998). In fact, without patent protection, many
harmaceutical innovations would not exist (Mansfield, 1986).

The literature on patenting strategies mentions approaches that
se multiple patents to create fences, further enhancing value
ppropriation (Granstrand, 1999; Rahn, 1994; Rivette and Kline,

000). To date, however, little is known about how such patent
ences are erected and how they interfere with drug lifecycle man-
gement, which involves different categories of patents to further

∗ Correspondence address: CFH Beteiligungsgesellschaft mbH, Loehrstrasse 16,
4105 Leipzig, Germany. Tel.: +49 341 220 38832; fax: +49 321 2123 5363.

E-mail address: cs@sternitzke.com

048-7333/$ – see front matter ©  2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
ttp://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2012.11.003
protect a drug, including processes, novel formulations, or indica-
tions (Bhat, 2005; Howard, 2007; Hutchins, 2003; Whitehead et al.,
2008). Apart from these categories, filing strategies that might play
a role when creating patent fences include timing of patent filings,
exploiting the complementary or substitutive nature of patents
(Cohen et al., 2000; Reitzig, 2004), and designing patents in such a
way  that they protect from imitation or block competitors (Blind
et al., 2006). Although these factors have partially been described
in isolation, it is still unclear how they may  be used in combination
to create patent fences. To date, the ways in which pharmaceutical
companies orchestrate their patent filing strategies remain to be
fully described.

To elicit which filing patterns are engaged by pharmaceutical
firms, I chose an inductive case study method, investigating patent-
ing activities of three firms that each introduced new products
within a newly established class of drug. More specifically, I stud-
ied the field of PDE5 (phosphodiesterase type 5) inhibitors, with
2010 revenues of approximately US $5 billion; these products are
among the most widely counterfeited in the world. The research
setting allowed me  to study the patenting activities of a market
leader and two followers that introduced their products five years
after the first firm introduced its drug, thereby gaining significant
market share. The dataset involves longitudinal data that facili-
tate the understanding of potentially significant temporal patterns

in the filing process, while also reflecting attempts to keep both
original and generic drug makers at distance. It also allowed me
to conduct content analysis of patent claims, eliciting the degree
to which patent filings related to substances, processes, or novel

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2012.11.003
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00487333
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/respol
mailto:cs@sternitzke.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.respol.2012.11.003
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vious approvals (Chong and Sullivan, 2007). For instance, Sandner
and Ziegelbauer (2008) state that of all the drugs marketed in
2004 in the US, 84 percent had new medical indications approved,

1 Patent thickets are found particularly in complex technologies such as electrical
engineering, including semiconductors, telecommunications, but also optics (Cohen
et  al., 2000; von Graevenitz et al., 2008). Their existence has received much criticism,
and there are various reasons for that. First, Heller and Eisenberg (1998) claim that
such a situation would deter innovation and lead to the “tragedy of the anticom-
mons,” where resources such as patents are finally underutilized because of higher
transaction costs. Second, the existence of thickets triggers firms to apply for even
more patents (von Graevenitz et al., 2008; Ziedonis, 2004), expanding the anticom-
C. Sternitzke / Researc

ndications; and, jointly with data from a chemical database,
ssessing the extent to which blocking of competitors took place.

My findings reveal that in the early stage of drug lifecycle man-
gement, patents with blocking potential were primarily defensive
n nature, while later patents with blocking potential were more
ffensive, involving some particular patent categories. The results
lso show that many patents are formulated in a way that pre-
ents imitation and blocks competitors at the same time, while
ome allow substituting prior patents from an economical perspec-
ive to a higher degree than others. Taken together, these findings
nhance the prior literature on appropriation strategies. In addi-
ion, I develop a model showing how patent fencing took place,
ncluding filing motives, timing, categories of patents, and their
otential to economically substitutive prior filings.

The next section of the paper explains the different facets of
atent filings in detail, followed by a section on drug lifecycle
anagement. Section 4 introduces the dataset, case setting, and
ethodology. The case analysis is presented in Section 5. The model

erived from the case is presented in Section 6, followed by discuss-
ons.

. Complementary, substitutability, imitation protection,
nd blocking

Prior work on patent management describes a range of patent-
ng strategies aimed at further appropriating value by building
lusters of patents (Granstrand, 1999; Rahn, 1994; Rivette and
line, 2000). These include blanketing or flooding, where a certain

echnological space is covered by various patents in a rather unsys-
ematic way; fencing—i.e., filing multiple patents that describe
ifferent technological solutions for similar functional outcomes
Granstrand, 1999); surrounding, in which a basic patent is sur-
ounded by a competitor’s picket fence, and patent networks, such
s a certain setup of a portfolio to enhance its overall strength.
mong them, patent fencing is a strategy that has also received the
ost attention in the scholarly literature (Reitzig, 2004; Ziedonis,

004).
The Carnegie Mellon Survey (CMS) (Cohen et al., 2000) more

recisely defines patent fencing as follows: “[. . .]  fence building
nvolves the patenting, though not licensing (nor necessarily even
ommercializing), of variants and other inventions that might sub-
titute for the core innovation in order to preempt rivals from
ntroducing competing innovations.” (p. 25). This survey uncov-
red patent fencing tendencies across a range of industries. While
he petroleum, steel, machinery, computer, and electronics indus-
ries hardly create any patent fences following this definition, the
ractice is widespread in the textile, paper, and chemical indus-
ries, with intermediate levels in the printing, drug, and medical
ndustries. Filing different patents for a drug is widely perceived
s fencing within the pharmaceutical industry (see e.g., European
eneric Medicines Association). This may, in particular, involve fil-

ngs shaped by lifecycle management activities.
The prior literature argues that patents employed for fencing are

ubstitutive (Cohen et al., 2000; Granstrand, 1999; Reitzig, 2004).
owever, complementarity and substitutability are a matter of per-

pective: One example is patent A, which relates to substance X;
atent B, which relates to a novel formulation 1 of a pill with sub-
tance X; and patent C, which protects an alternative formulation 2
f a pill with substance X. So, all patents overlap regarding sub-
tance X. From a legal perspective, patents B and C each cover
ne subdomain of patent A, and patents B and C technologically

xtend patent A, implying technological complementarity in the
elationships A–B and A–C. In addition, the relationship B–C implies
echnological substitutability. However, one need only possess one
f the patents A and B or A and C to block the marketing of the
y 42 (2013) 542– 551 543

formulations 1 and 2, respectively, each incorporated into a pill
with substance X. So, legally, the patents A and B as well as A and
C are substitutes, while B and C are complements (as one needs to
possess both to prevent marketing these novel formulations).

At least two  important boundary conditions are associated with
these perspectives. First, the legal breadth of the overlap between
the patents determines the economic impact of legal complemen-
tarity or substitutability: let us assume that patent D is a substance
patent, and patent E is a patent that claims a particular use of
the same substance. Then, following the arguments above, these
patents are substitutes from a legal perspective. They, however,
might not be substitutes from an economic perspective. If the sub-
stance alone can address a market potential across multiple uses
of, say, $100 million, the specific use mentioned in patent E may
cover only a market of $20 million. So while technological comple-
mentarity and legal substitutability are given, no full economical
substitutability can be achieved.

The second boundary condition is ownership of the property
rights. When technological complementarity exists and the patents
are usually distributed among different owners, then the situation
is frequently described as a patent thicket, with mutual blocking
potential of the parties (Christie and Dent, 2010; Clarkson and
DeKorte, 2006; Cohen et al., 2000; Reitzig, 2004).1

Imitation protection is the most important motive for filing
patents in the pharmaceutical industry, followed by blocking com-
petitors (Blind et al., 2006; Cohen et al., 2000, 2002). Blocking means
that firms write patents in a way so that they are close in nature to
patents they already own  and use for products, to prevent others
from patenting them (Cohen et al., 2000). Blind et al. (2006) describe
as defensive blocking as it assures freedom to operate. It may  also
imply that firms patent to prevent others from using a specific tech-
nology, a strategy labeled as offensive blocking by Blind et al. (2006).
Both approaches mean that the inventions within the patents are
not incorporated into products by the blocking patentee. This paper
follows these definitions. Other reasons for patent protection that
frequently play a role in pharmaceuticals are enhancing one’s rep-
utation and obtaining licensing revenues. Preventing lawsuits and
using patents in negotiations play a minor role in this industry
(Cohen et al., 2000).

3. Drug lifecycle management

The drug development and approval process in pharmaceut-
icals is long and costly, with only a few substances ever approved
to enter the market (Girotra et al., 2007; Mathieu, 2005; PhRMA,
2007). At the same time, few blockbuster drugs provide exceptional
returns. Pharmaceutical firms also try to identify synergies in R&D
by seeking new medical applications for already developed drugs.
This helps save time and costs in the lengthy approval process, as
some preclinical tests for the substance can be reused from the pre-
mons dilemma and increasing workload at the patent offices. However, the large
patent portfolios created in this context finally help improve the applicants’ posi-
tion in cross-licensing negotiations (Blind et al., 2006; Grindley and Teece, 1997) or
facilitate membership in patent pools that altogether overcome hold-up problems
here (Heller and Eisenberg, 1998; Shapiro, 2001).
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Table 1
Patent categories.

Patent category Characteristics

Gene or protein sequences Target sequences can be patented, covering an
isolated DNA defining the gene, or the DNA
sequence of the protein

Substances Pharmaceutical substances and compounds
may  be patented, and new versions of these
may  receive new patents. For example, new
crystals or salts may  prove more stable than
previous ones, or new isomers may  be more
active than those already patented

Processes New manufacturing processes representing
enhancements in purity, yield, or costs are
patentable; these may  contribute to economies
of  scale of the drug maker

Formulations/dosing Improvements in delivery of an active
compound (for example, new forms that
provide better drug solubility) are patentable,
as  are separate dosing regimens and formats
(such as solutions, gels, or chewable tablets)

Fixed-dose combinations Combinations of drugs in single doses may be
patentable; these provide benefits for patients
by  reducing the number of pills that must be
taken in a day

Indications and uses As further research on a drug reveals new
indications and uses of an active compound,
each of these may  be patentable
44 C. Sternitzke / Researc

hile an additional 6% had novel indications under development.
uch a reuse of molecules for novel indications extends mar-
et exclusivity, at least for the novel indication. These product
trategies are also reflected in patent filings, leading to additional
atenting activities that, in general, peak around the time market
pproval of the first-developed drug is in sight (Sternitzke, 2010).
ngelberg (1998) shows that, for top-selling products, about half
ave obtained a market exclusivity from such additional patents
hich was longer than legislative bodies originally anticipated for

rand-name drugs.2

Competition in pharmaceuticals is fierce: generic drug makers
im at capturing a share of the revenues of original drugs as soon
s patent protection ends, introducing bioequivalent products and
elying on the approval data for safety and efficacy of brand-name
harmaceutical manufacturers.3 In this case, original drug mak-
rs encounter substantial drops in sales (Raasch, 2006). Therefore,
hey are eager to protect their cash cows as far and as long as pos-
ible by securing market exclusivity (highly controversial from a
olicy standpoint, because it keeps costs for the healthcare system
igh (Kesselheim, 2007)). Howard (2007) and Bhat (2005) describe,
part from marketing and sales strategies that are difficult to repli-
ate by generic manufacturers,4 a number of market exclusivities
ranted by authorities such as the FDA. These include orphan drug
tatus,5 new chemical entity data exclusivity that aims to compen-
ate original drug makers for “time lost” during the drug approval
rocess,6 and pediatric exclusivity.7

Howard (2007),  Hutchins (2003),  Whitehead et al. (2008) and
hat (2005) more specifically illustrate the different categories
f patents used, not solely for developing product improvements
nd line extensions, but also more efficient manufacturing pro-
esses, including patents on substances,8 new formulations or
osing regimens, novel indications, or chemical processes, alto-
ether broadening the legal scope of the property rights held by
he applicants (see Table 1). Those patents that are relevant for a
rug are listed in the FDA Orange Book.9 Patenting novel formula-

ions or indications leads to the protection of markets that generics

ay  not enter, securing market exclusivity there.10 While product
trategies somewhat determine which categories of patents may

2 An explanation for this observation might be that when the study was  con-
ucted, the old US patent terms where a patent was in force 17 years from its
ranting date were still in force, and such patents were finally granted relatively
ate  in the drug approval process, leading to the very long exclusivity periods.

3 They may file an Abbreviated New Drug Approval (ANDA) according to 21 U.S.C.
355 (j) (2) (A) (vii)).

4 For example, building a strong brand, providing additional product support such
s  blood tests, or keeping intense relationships with physicians. These measures are
ifficult to accomplish by generic manufacturers because of the low margins of their
usiness.
5 In the US it is possible to obtain seven-year orphan drug market exclusivity

or drugs targeting diseases that affect fewer than 200,000 people throughout the
ountry.

6 Such exclusivity provides up to five years of additional market exclusivity after
atent expiration, expanding market exclusivity in combination with the patents
p  to 14 years (in the US, Hatch Waxman Act) or 15 years in Europe, using so-
alled supplementary protection certificates there. In the US, such exclusivity is
nly  available for one single patent from the so-called Orange Book.
7 As pediatric studies are frequently neglected, the FDA rewards such work with

n  additional market exclusivity of six months.
8 Not all substance patents filed later are equally effective. Many salts of a sub-

tance are not regarded as non-obvious over the first substance patent claimed. It
s  difficult to infringe on metabolite patents, as metabolites are synthesized in the
uman body based on the active ingredient of a drug. However, enantiomers (chi-
al  substances), particularly when showing unexpected pharmacological properties,
nd polymorphs (various crystal forms of a substance) may constitute strong patents
Agranat and Wainschtein, 2010; Gorlin, 2008; Paine, 2002).

9 Drug makers list these patents in the Orange Book without examination by the
DA.  Process patents may  not be listed therein.
10 However, switching patients to a follow-on product with, for example, a novel
ormulation works effectively only if head-to-head clinical studies clearly show
Source: Compilation is based on work from Bhat (2005),  Howard (2007),  Hutchins
(2003) and Whitehead et al. (2008).

be filed, the effectiveness of these patents varies (independently
from the theoretical market potential of the related products), and
their linkage to the fencing strategies as illustrated in the previous
section is unknown. Without strong patent protection, an original
drug maker would very soon face generic competition,11 making it
very difficult to recover profits from its inventive activities. Gorlin
(2008), for instance, demonstrates a case where specific patents
in place laid the groundwork for further successful line extension
efforts by a large pharmaceutical company. Hence, strong patent
protection is a necessary condition for being successful with line
extensions.

Howard (2007) looks at patents in greater detail and argues that
it is reasonable to file patents on molecular forms, formulations,
processes, and uses about five to ten years after patenting the basic
molecule, and to start filing more formulations, dosing patents, and
other claims (e.g., preferred crystals) around the approval of the
drug, while these patent filings are predominantly used to keep
generic competition at a distance.

In the market environment, competitors such as large phar-
maceutical incumbents introduce substitutive products which, if
possessing superior characteristics some time after market entry
of the first-in-class drug, often may  gain significant market share
(Berndt et al., 2003; Cockburn and Henderson, 1994). It has been
reported that during the 1990s, competition intensified within drug
classes, a circumstance implying that two  or more competitors are
working on similar novel drugs in parallel (DiMasi and Paquette,
2004).

So far, the literature stream on complementary and substitu-
tive patents is weakly related to the one on imitation protection

and blocking as primary patent motives. However, these reports
are even more weakly coupled with the literature on drug life-
cycle management and the underlying patenting strategies, such

the medical benefits of the novel formulation. Otherwise, physicians are frequently
reluctant to switch patients, prescribing the generic product instead (Gorlin, 2008).

11 Independently from patent protection, the FDA grants three years of market
exclusivity for novel uses or novel formulations as long as further clinical studies
have been conducted (Gorlin, 2008).
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the word “process” or if they described a method to conduct sev-
eral analytical or chemical synthesis steps. Formulation and dosing
patents had to describe the use of various ingredients and dosings.

12 The term “me-too” seems to be somewhat misleading, as about one-third of
these drugs receive priority review by the FDA (DiMasi and Paquette, 2004), indi-
cating that they provide substantial benefits for patients. Therefore, these authors
suggest the term “follow-on” drugs instead, subsequently used throughout the text.
C. Sternitzke / Researc

s the temporal filing patterns of various patent categories drafted
n a way to shield a product portfolio from being imitated by com-
etitors as long as possible. It is, for instance, unknown how far
locking occurs in this context. This paper strives to close the
ap by studying the structures of patent filings, eliciting ways
hat patents were formulated to erect a fence, taking into account
arious patent categories, imitation and blocking potential of the
lings, their complementary and substitutive nature, and temporal
atterns.

. Field of research, data and methodology

As the linkages between the topics to be studied are not well
nderstood, I chose a case study design that will inductively
evelop a model, jointly with findings from the prior literature,
n how these topics interact. Such a case study design is fre-
uently used for qualitative research (Eisenhardt, 1989). Although
here are limits to generalizing the results of a case study, this
esearch design allows for a more complete understanding of
he intent behind erecting patent fences around important drugs.
t does so through the study of the patent claims, which goes
eyond quantitative empirical research relying solely on biblio-
raphical data in machine-readable format. The case involves

 novel class of drugs where the first patentee could natu-
ally stake its claims; for instance, by creating patent fences.
he class further includes one of the most widely counterfeited
roducts in the world, for which the incentives to appropriate
alue should be particularly high. Choosing such an extreme case
akes it possible to carve out key mechanisms (Eisenhardt, 1989;

ettigrew, 1990) that may  play an important role for erecting patent
ences.

.1. Field of research

This paper focuses on PDE5 inhibitors, which moderate smooth
uscle relaxation by blocking a substance called cyclic guanosine
onophosphate (cGMP). Before any compounds in the field were

eveloped, basic research showed that nitric oxide (NO) stimu-
ates the production of cGMP, moderating the effect of smooth

uscle relaxation, which results in vasodilation (i.e., widening) of
rteries and, consequently, an increase in blood flow. The goal of
ndustrial R&D on influencing blood flow in arteries, which started
n the mid-1980s, was to find a drug that could treat patients

ith angina pectoris or hypertension. It was in the laboratories
f Pfizer Ltd. in England where a substance called sildenafil was
dentified as a PDE5 inhibitor. At the outset, it showed no promis-
ng results for the original indication of angina pectoris. But soon,
esearchers discovered that the drug could treat male erectile dys-
unction (ED). The substance, widely known by the brand-name
iagra (sildenafil), was finally introduced to the market in 1998
nd is one of the most recognized and most counterfeited prod-
cts in the world (Business Week).  The discovery of this drug is
escribed in Katzenstein and Grossman (2001) or Trott (2008).  As

s typical when a new substance class is identified, more than one
harmaceutical firm conducted research in this area. In 2003, two
urther drugs, Levitra (vardenafil) from Bayer and Cialis (tadalafil)
rom Lilly, were approved by the FDA, and there are more PDE5
nhibitors marketed outside the US (Dorsey et al., 2010). World-

ide revenues for the three substances were approximately US $5
illion in 2010 (no unusual number for a class of drugs containing
lockbusters).
Besides treating erectile dysfunction, research has focused on
nding and exploring further uses for PDE5 inhibitors, among them
reating pulmonary hypertension and lower urinary tract symp-
oms (Dorsey et al., 2010).
y 42 (2013) 542– 551 545

4.2. Dataset

The analyses build on patent data that are publicly available. To
elicit a longitudinal dataset of patenting activity for the novel class
of drugs, I had to identify corresponding substances. Therefore, the
first step was  to search the Science Citation Index to identify a rel-
atively recent paper on this class of drugs, namely PDE5 inhibitors
(which is Dorsey et al., 2010). The drugs that succeed the first one
in a class are known as “me-too” or “follow-on” drugs.12 Next, I
used databases such as the Merck Index to identify the CAS Registry
Number (often shortened informally to “CAS Number”), a unique ID
used by the Chemical Abstracts Service (CAS), the largest database
provider for chemical information available. This number allowed
me to track all patents filed that mentioned the substances identi-
fied in Dorsey et al. (2010).  Third, because patent families are the
basis of analysis, the patent numbers identified were transferred to
the PATBASE database, which comprises more detailed patent fam-
ily information. Next, I narrowed the dataset to those substances
that are marketed in the US, namely Viagra, Cialis, and Levitra, and
limited it to US patent data and families with priority dates between
1999 and 2005. At this stage, I further refined the data (manually
studying the patent documents to assess if they, in fact, center on
the substances, or if they primarily refer to different substances
that, mainly by coincidence, mention also sildenafil, tadalafil, or
vardenafil). This step reduced the dataset to a total of 72 patent
families from Pfizer, Lilly, and Bayer, with 46, 11, and 15 patent
families each. Bibliographical data were eventually added from the
Espacenet database. Patent claims were investigated in more detail
for each published US patent document and for the first patent doc-
ument of a patent family (either an application at the European
Patent Office (EPO) or via the Patent Cooperation Treaty (PCT)). In
addition, data from the FDA Orange Book were extracted to identify
those patent numbers that are pivotal for imitation protection.

4.3. Methodology

I conducted several types of data analysis on patent cate-
gories (see Table 1) to elicit temporal filing patterns, structures
that allow imitation protection and blocking, and complementar-
ity/substitutability from a technical and economic perspective. The
investigations build on bibliographical data, content analysis of
the patent documents’ claims, and identification of chemical sub-
stances assigned to the patent families according to the Chemical
Abstracts (CAS) database.

To classify patent families according to substance, process,
formulation/dosing, fixed-dose combination, and use patents as
outlined in Table 1, I conducted content analyses of the claims,
defined by the claims in the priority document of the patent family.
A patent was  considered to be a substance patent if an independent
claim contained a substance only, not combined with a use of that
substance, which constitutes a substantial limitation of legal scope.
In general, such substance patents cover any use of the substance.13

Process patents were classified as such either if they directly used
13 An independent claim with a substance and an indication/use would yield a
(substance-) dependent patent which, if held by a third party, may block the use
of the pure substance patent for this indication. Filed many years later, it could
substantially enhance patent coverage of the substance (but only for the specific
use).
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Table  2
Key findings.

The majority of patents are filed late in the life cycle, relating to novel
dosing, fixed-dose combinations, and novel indications

Only seven patent families of 72 protect the three PDE5-inhibitor drugs by
being listed in the FDA Orange Book

Patents with defensive blocking potential are filed early in the lifecycle
Patents with offensive blocking potential are filed late in the lifecycle
Substance, process, and formulation/dosing patents have a larger potential
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Table 3
Descriptive statistics: categories of patent families (overlaps possible).

Category of patents # of patents

Substance 17 [23.6%]
Process 13 [18.1%]
Formulation/dosage 28 [38.9%]
Fixed-dose combination 28 [38.9%]
Indication/use 57 [79.2%]
to  substitute economically for prior patents, while this potential seems
to  be lower for fixed-dose combinations and use patents

ombination patents had at least to combine a PDE5 inhibitor plus
nother active ingredient, and use patents had to name at least one
ndication. Further, the filing time of the patent families is based on
he priority date of a patent family, relying on bibliographical data.

I measured the potential for imitation protection by two
pproaches: first, explicit imitation protection potential was
ssumed if the invention is marketed (which is indicated by a listing
f the patent number in the FDA Orange Book14). Implicitly, every
atent family may  serve imitation protection purposes as long as
he invention may  be marketed in the future, which naturally leaves
ome room for ambiguity. In contrast to imitation protection, a
igh potential for offensive blocking was assumed to exist in all
ases where firms claimed substances explicitly marketed by com-
etitors, as could be obtained from CAS data as described above.

 further assumed a high defensive blocking potential both when
 patent claimed features that are substitutive to other owned
atents and when these substitutes were not marketed (as indi-
ated by missing Orange Book listings).15

Complementary and substitutive patents were uncovered based
n studying the claims’ content, taking the position of substances
ithin the claims as a reference line.16 More specifically, for exam-
le, I assumed patents to be technologically complementary when
here is, for example, a substance patent for tadalafil and another
atent for the use of tadalafil for treating an indication. I regarded
ther substances such as sildenafil as being technologically sub-
titutive for tadalafil. Thus, dosing patents for vardenafil were
onsidered to be technologically complementary to the vardenafil
asic patent as well, while looking at several dosing patents in

solation means that each may  be a technological substitute in
omparison to another.

. PDE5 patent filings and their structure

I next describe the patterns found in the PDE5 patent filings that
ill be the basis for the model on patent strategies. The key findings

re highlighted in Table 2.

.1. Temporal filing patterns
The distribution of patent categories in the dataset was  stud-
ed first (results are presented in Table 3). On average, about
wo categories per family exist. Approximately 80% of all patent

14 A study of the Federal Trade Commission showed that the Orange Book some-
imes comprises patents that do not cover the marketed products (Federal Trade
ommission, 2002).
15 As one cannot derive definite motives from observing actions, I only measure
imitation protection potential” and “blocking potential” of the patents. Actually,
otives may  change over time. It may  be that patents originally filed to block

ompetitors are later used to generate licensing income from them. However, it is
mportant for drafting patenting strategies to formulate patent documents accord-
ngly that they may  function to accomplish such motives. This paper studies these
ormulations.
16 In the few cases where no substance was mentioned in the claims, the descrip-
ion section of the patent was also studied.
Average # of categories 1.99

families comprise an indication of use. Substance patents are rel-
atively rare, as only every fourth patent family belongs to this
category.17 Process patents appear in about every fifth family. For-
mulation and dosing concepts, but also fixed-dose combinations
are described in about every third patent family.

Fig. 1 depicts temporal patenting activity per category and firm,
indicating also when FDA approval of the three drugs took place.18

Substance patent filings occur over the entire observation period,
mainly by Pfizer, while Lilly and Bayer are less active here, having
tended to file their patents at an earlier point in time. Some sub-
stance patents relate to crystals, or to further developments (i.e.,
novel chemical chains for the molecular backbone) of the molec-
ular structure of the basic drug patent, which is naturally claimed
early. Certain substance filings occur in combination with process
patents, where intermediate products of the process are protected
as substances. While Lilly and Bayer filed process patents contin-
uously over time, Pfizer did so until 2001. The company claimed
formulation/dosing patents from 1997 onwards, whereas Bayer
and Lilly started two  years later, with a handful of families each.
Three dosing patents from Lilly relate to tadalafil, and a fourth
seems to be filed explicitly to block Pfizer, as it describes dosing
of sildenafil (not tadalafil) for a specific use. Fixed-dose combina-
tion patents mainly appear during later stages of the drug lifecycle,
as do use patents, usually covering indications of the substances,
formulations, etc.

5.2. Patents with imitation protection and blocking potential

Seven of the 72 patent families comprise patents listed in
the FDA Orange Book, protecting the drugs from imitation. This
includes the first two  patent families from Pfizer, where the basic
patent is a substance patent, with indications formulated within
a dependent claim. Since erectile dysfunction (ED) was  not yet
claimed in the basic patent, the independent claim of the second
patent family covers the use of sildenafil for treating ED. Bayer pos-
sesses one patent family with two FDA-listed patents, which are
both substance patents, claiming ED in dependent claims as well.
Four of the early Lilly patent families can be found in the FDA Orange
Book. The basic patent is filed as a substance patent, again with uses
mentioned in dependent claims. The other three patent families
protect dosing and formulation of the drug. As only seven patent
families are responsible for direct imitation protection, the other
patent filings may  indirectly be so.19 The temporal distribution of

the Orange Book patents showed that they were filed throughout
the lifecycle of the drug, while especially later ones might protect
potential line extensions.

17 As there was  only one patent family relating to gene or protein sequences, this
category was  subsequently merged with the substance category.

18 Subsequently, early patent filings refer to those temporally close to the earliest
priority date of the patent family (which, actually, may have multiple priority dates
referring also to, e.g., continuation applications).

19 As process patents are not listed in the FDA Orange Book, there may  be more
patents explicitly filed for imitation protection.
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Fig. 1. Pfizer, Lilly and Bayer apply
When companies claim applications of substances that are
atented and marketed by their competitors, such patents have

 strong offensive blocking character.20 The results of my  analysis

20 As one reviewer noted, the patents may  also have been filed for licensing pur-
oses. In fact, it seems realistic that competitors might show particular interest in
btaining licenses on patents that block their business. At least, during the obser-
ation period, none of the patents was actually licensed by a competitor in the
ample, as this would have been indicated in the Orange Book. However, the par-
icular intents the applicants had in mind when filing the patents cannot, but also
g fixed-do se combination indication/ use

r different patent types over time.

addressing this issue can be found in Table 4. Most of the sub-
stance and process patents originate from Pfizer. Some have the

potential to offensively block competitors, as they explicitly claim
their competitors’ substances. However, most of the substance and
process patents claim other substances to be used in combination

need not be known, as the structure they chose and that is codified in the patents’
claims shows us the potential to block competitors, prevent imitation, etc. Rather,
the model to be developed in this paper aims to show how patents were designed
in  order to fulfill such purposes.
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Table  4
Number of patent families per applicant and category (absolute and relative values). Because many patent families comprise documents of various types, overlaps are possible.

Patent category Company Absolute values Share

Total Sildenafil Tadalafil Vardenafil Total Sildenafil Tadalafil Vardenafil

Substance Pfizer 12 12 3 4 71% 100% 27% 36%
Lilly  3 1 3 1 19% 33% 100% 33%
Bayer 2 0 0 2 13% 0% 0% 100%
All 17 13 6 7 100% 75% 38% 44%

Process Pfizer 7 7 1 2 54% 100% 14% 29%
Lilly  4 2 4 2 31% 50% 100% 50%
Bayer 2 1 1 2 15% 50% 50% 100%
All 13 10 6 6 100% 77% 46% 46%

Formulation/dosing Pfizer 18 18 8 8 64% 100% 44% 44%
Lilly  5 2 4 1 19% 40% 80% 20%
Bayer 5 2 2 4 19% 40% 40% 80%
All  28 22 14 13 100% 78% 48% 44%

Fixed  dose combination Pfizer 21 21 15 15 75% 100% 71% 71%
Lilly  1 0 1 0 4% 0% 100% 0%
Bayer 6 5 4 5 21% 83% 67% 83%
All 28 26 20 20 100% 93% 71% 71%

Indication/use Pfizer 35 35 19 18 61% 100% 54% 51%
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when substituting the original substance during the later stage
in the drug lifecycle, imitation protection should be the primary
concern for filing such applications. Hence, if a patent is filed for

Table 5
Model for the early and late stage of patent lifecycle management of PDE5 inhibitors
based on a basic substance drug patent as a baseline: strategies for filing additional
patents according to category (crystals/isomers/etc., process, formulation/dosing,
fixed-dose combinations, and use), function (imitation protection and blocking),
and potential for economic substitutability (high/low).

Lifecycle stage Early Late

Patent category Imitation Blocking Imitation Blocking

Crystals, isomers, etc. High High High
Process High High
Formulation/dosing High High High
Lilly  9 3 8 

Bayer 13 7 6 

All  57 45 33 

ith PDE5 inhibitors, and none of the substance patents are rele-
ant to this analysis. Pfizer is also the dominant applicant in the
ther patent categories, having comparably high shares of formu-
ation/dosing, fixed-dose combination, and use patents. Lilly, in
ontrast, shows a rather moderate patenting behavior, while Bayer
ppears to be relatively aggressive in these categories as well. So
he latter three patent categories, which were, in general, filed rela-
ively late in the lifecycle, may  be used to a high degree for offensive
locking purposes. Defensive blocking may  have taken place pri-
arily during the early stage of the lifecycles, since most substances
entioned in patents from various categories explicitly cover mul-

iple molecules plus their salts, hydrates, or isomers, but only one
f these molecules is actually approved. Therefore, many patents
ave the potential to fulfill offensive and defensive blocking as well
s imitation protection purposes simultaneously.

.3. Substitutive and complementary patents

Content analysis of the claims revealed that substances (and
ariants of them) are used in many independent claims jointly with
rocess, formulation/dosing, combination, or use descriptions. This
eans that all these patents are technologically complementary

o the basic substance patents and, hence, legal substitutes. For
rystals, enantiomers, and other chemical modifications of the sub-
tance, formulation/dosing, and process patents the potential for
conomic substitutability is relatively high. However, after expi-
ation of the basic substance patent, generic products may  be
ntroduced, and novel crystals, formulations, or processes may  pro-
ect further developments of the once-approved drug. In contrast,
xed-dose combination and use patents seem to usually substan-
ially narrow the area of application and thus, the market volume
rotected from generic entry.

. A model of patent fencing in pharmaceuticals
The model derived from patenting activities in the field of PDE5
nhibitors is outlined in Table 5. It shows for each patent category
ow far the PDE5 patent filings may  have been used to prevent

mitation and block competitors, and which economic potential for
2 16% 33% 89% 22%
12 23% 54% 46% 92%
32 100% 79% 58% 56%

substitution is associated with these patent categories, differenti-
ating between the early and late stage of the life cycle.

Within this model, pure substance patents were primarily filed
in the early stage of the drug lifecycle. Here, when the drug is not
yet approved on the market, it is important to prevent imitation
of the substance. Imitation protection also means preventing
substitution, which is, according to Barney (1997),  a specific
form of imitation, as long as the underlying technologies are
very similar. Competitors may  develop similar molecular forms
that the patentee of the first-in-class drug may  have overseen.
Therefore, the substance patents filed to protect the drugs’ active
ingredient may  serve imitation protection purposes, and these
patents were incorporated into the FDA Orange Book. Substance
patents are typically very broad, protecting multiple substances
that are substitutive. However, isomers, crystals, and salts of the
active ingredient of the drug can also be considered as substance
patents. These, in contrast, have been filed throughout the lifecycle
and may  potentially represent important economic substitutes.
In the early stage, such patents may  serve defensive blocking
purposes, keeping other original drug makers at distance, but
Fixed dose combination Low Low
Indication/use Low Low

The late stage begins as soon as the first drug was introduced into the market. Blank
spaces indicate low occurrence rates for related patent filings.
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mitation protection or blocking purposes, these intents not only
epend on the patents’ content but also on the timing of its filing.

Process patents, which were also filed in the early stage, protect
ew manufacturing methods and go hand-in-hand not only with
ovel substances but also with formulations, separately protec-
ing even intermediate products, which might be easier to defend
n infringement cases than the exact replication of a process.
epending on the nature of the substances manufactured, pro-
ess patents often enhance prior manufacturing processes, or they
ay  even substitute prior processes. Economically, these patents
ay  turn out to be technical substitutes of basic drug patents.

hey should primarily prevent imitation, as developing processes
hat are not established in-house is a tedious task, and finally
hey should address generic rather than original drug makers,
ecause the latter might develop slightly different processes based
n different steps in chemical synthesis with different intermediate
roducts/molecules (Hutchins, 2003).

Formulation and dosing patents were filed throughout the life-
ycle. They have the potential to add to, but also to replace the
roduct program of a drug, and, as they may  substitute for pre-
iously marketed versions of the drug, may  unfold substantial
conomic substitutability. In the early stage of the lifecycle, they
rimarily may  have aimed at preventing imitation, while later they
sually covered competitors’ substances (see, e.g., Table 4); hence,
hey additionally seemed to fulfill an offensive blocking function.

Fixed-dose combinations were filed during the later stage, offer-
ng complementary products that allow selling several drugs within

 single pill. Such an approach may  enable novel patent protection
or the drug, significantly extending patent protection, albeit the
pecific market for such a combination may  be smaller than for
he indications marketed first. Combinations may  have been filed
oth to prevent imitation of such products, but also offensively to
lock competitors from introducing such a combination using their
wn patented substances within a possible market niche, as may
e observed in Table 4.

Indication patents were filed about in parallel to fixed-dose
ombination patents, with potentially a similar intent. Such filings
hould aim at preventing imitation in cases where, in fact, fur-
her indications of the substances are marketed. Especially in the
ater stage, they may  also cover competitors’ substances, fulfilling
locking purposes. Again, this might be important to appropriat-

ng revenues in niche markets, which competitors could not enter
ny more (hence, as fixed-dose combinations, having a smaller
conomic potential to substitute (multiple) drugs based on broad
ubstance patents). While the introduction of generic drugs pushes
riginal drugs into market niches still protected by patents, by the
ame token blocking brand-name competitors from such niches
elps to maximize revenues from the remaining original product.

. Discussion and conclusion

.1. Implications for research

The model developed in this paper for the PDE5 patent filings
omplements previous research on different patent categories filed
ver time (Howard, 2007). It may  also stimulate further research
n motives for seeking patents including blocking and imitation
rotection (Blind et al., 2006), but also using patents that consti-
ute economic substitutes to prolong value appropriation. To date,
eparate research streams on such drug lifecycle management and
atent fencing activities have lacked a common understanding of

ow these activities interact, for which the model developed in this
aper offers some explanations.

The analysis and model derived in this paper show that fenc-
ng often comprised filing technologically complementary patents,
y 42 (2013) 542– 551 549

which also involved filing patents with the potential to offensively
block competitors, with differing potential to economically substi-
tute prior drug patents. I also derive that patents with extensive
offensive blocking potential were predominantly filed in the later
stage of drug lifecycle management, when the exact substances
claimed by competitors are known in the industry, while patents
with defensive blocking potential could primarily be found before,
mirrored by filing multiple, related substances.

7.2. Managerial implications

This paper acknowledges that patents are not alike, and that
the effectiveness of patenting depends on routines, skills, and
strategies. However, it does not follow the recent literature on orga-
nizational structure and processes behind patent filings, such as
the work from Somaya et al. (2007) or Reitzig and Puranam (2009).
Somaya et al. (2007),  for instance, studied the effect of in-house
patent departments and knowledge about patenting on the patent-
ing output of Fortune 500 firms. Reitzig and Puranam (2009) looked
at organizational cross-functionality in patent management, prod-
uct development teams, and patent grant success. Instead, this
paper follows the approach from Sternitzke (2009) who studied
filing routes and the speed at which patents are granted; this study
focused on filing patterns that are not necessarily tight to organi-
zational aspects, but rely on patent legislation and skills in using
the patent system with maximal effectiveness.

The model derived in this paper goes beyond this body of lit-
erature, explaining when certain types and categories of patents
may have been filed for PDE5 inhibitors to create patent fences and
enhance value appropriation, expanding prior findings from the
organizational literature by examining in detail how patent appli-
cations have been drafted. Because the strategies described here
may  create highly effective ways to extend patent terms for prod-
ucts and thus help keep product prices high, they may  stimulate
IP and product development strategies for a range of brand-name
pharmaceutical companies. They may, however, also attract the
attention of generic drug makers, who  could pre-empt such strate-
gies with, for example, defensive publishing, making it difficult for
drug makers to market line extensions later on.

The model outlined in this paper is based very much on the
specific regulatory environment for pharmaceuticals, where patent
expiration leads to drastic reduction in brand-name sales because
of generic competition. Nevertheless, parts of the patenting strat-
egy may  be also relevant for other industries. The closest one, which
does not require further elaboration, is the chemical industry. But
material science or electronics also may  benefit from such a model.
Taking electronics as an example, let us take as a hypothetical
example a basic patent that relates to a novel design of a transis-
tor with superior characteristics, based on both the use of novel
material as well as on a specific arrangement of parts contributing
to the basic transistor’s functionality. Technologically substitutive
patents would involve different materials, or different designs, or
new processes describing alternative means to deposit thin lay-
ers of semiconducting material. In this light, novel combinations
of several electronic components (for example, those that reduce
the wattage of the system) may  be comparable to fixed-dose com-
binations. New layouts or dopants for creating such transistors
would be comparable to dosing/formulation patents, and adjus-
ting electronic properties of the transistor might open up novel
applications, such as in high-frequency circuits, and they would

be technologically complementary and economically substitutes.
These different inventions might be filed both for imitation protec-
tion and for blocking purposes. However, the incentives to file such
additional patents in electronics at the end of the basic patents’
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erm are lower than in the pharmaceutical industry, with its high
evel of regulation and its much longer product lifecycles.

.3. Limitations and future research

There are a number of limitations of this paper. First, as a case
tudy, it relates exclusively to one class of drugs, PDE5 inhibitors,
hich may  show some unique properties. Second, during data

ssembly, I found two patent families from Pfizer and Bayer that
ould fall under the legal scope of the vardenafil basic patent, but
hey were not classified accordingly by Chemical Abstracts. This

eans that even more chemical patents may  be out there, imply-
ng that the patent data presented in this paper represent the
ower boundary of the mutually blocking patenting activities we
an expect. Third, the estimations of offensive blocking as measured
y classifications of the CAS database are at the lower boundary of
ccurrences. The reason is that the manual inspection of claims
evealed some patents broadly claiming PDE5 inhibitors in the
ndependent claim, while dependent claims further specified the
DE5 inhibitors as vardenafil. CAS regarded such patents as cover-
ng solely vardenafil, rather than considering all PDE5 inhibitors.
ourth, even though some patents have a strong potential to ful-
ll imitation or blocking functions, they could have been filed with
ifferent motivations.

Future research could study other classes of drugs as well and
eductively test the model developed in this paper. Such work
ight also address potential boundary conditions of the model,

ncluding time differences between introducing the first-in-class
rug and follow-on drugs, and also different development times
f these products. In addition, the number of competitors as well
s drug characteristics that are perceived as benefits from the
ustomers’ perspective might influence patenting activity of the
layers, as might their market power. Future research could also

ntegrate data on R&D and product strategies into the analysis,
hich might complement the views on patenting strategies and

ink them to organizational theory. Finally, it could also be worth-
hile to study the effect of patent expiration, and what categories

f patents are filed shortly before such events to prevent imitation
y generic manufacturers.
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